
THE  VARIATION  EXHIBITED  BY  THAMNOPHIS  ORDI-
NOIDES  (BAIRD  AND  GIRARD),  A  GARTER  SNAKE
INHABITING  THE  SAN  FRANCISCO  PENINSULA.

By  JosepH  C.  THompson,

Surgeon, United States Navy.

INTRODUCTION.

The  more  one  reviews  the  literature  of  the  garter  snakes  of  North
America,  the  more  one  becomes  impressed  with  the  necessity  of  ascer-
taining  the  complete  range  of  variation  that  may  be  exhibited  by  each
of  the  well-established  species  in  the  genus.  To  determine  this  it  will
be  requisite  to  collect  a  fair  series  of  specimens  from  a  restricted  local-
ity  and  to  record  its  slightest  variations.  Similar  studies  will  have  to
be  made  of  sets  from  widely  separated  regions.  In  order  to  facilitate
the  comparison  of  the  data  an  endeavor  should  be  made  to  conform
to  a  uniform  method  of  tabulating  the  figures  and  presenting  the
facts.

In  the  past  JT.  ordinoides  has  been  divided  into  as  many  as  eight
species  and  subspecies;  this  alone  implies  that  the  form  is  subject  to
considerable  variation.  What  this  variation  really  amounts  to  can
only  be  appreciated  by  one  who  has  seen  large  series  from  all  parts  of
its  range,  for  it  is  difficult  to  believe  that  the  dwarfed  and  sombre-
hued  examples  from  the  north,  with  the  minimum  scale  count  of
17-15,  are  one  and  the  same  species  as  the  large  brilliantly  colored
specimens  from  the  south  or  the  veritable  giant  from  the  Santa  Clara
Valley,  whose  body  alone  measures  1,040  mm.  and  has  a  maximum
scale  formula  of  21—-23—21-19-17.

Dr.  Ruthven  in  his  Memoir  on  the  Garter  Snakes  of  North  Amer-
ica'  recognizes  Thamnophis  elegans  (Baird  and  Girard)  1853,  and
Thamnophis  ordinoides  (Baird  and  Girard)  1852,  as  distinct  species.
In  speaking  of  7.  elegans?  he  writes:  ‘‘  .  .  .  its  western  limit
can  not  be  drawn  exactly  owing  to  the  fact  that  it  intergrades  with
another  form  .  .  .  ”  referring  to  T.  ordinoides.  In  speaking  of

11908,  Bull.  61,  U.  S.  National  Museum.  2Tdem,  p.  143.
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T.  ordinoides'  he  states:  ‘‘I  believe  that  it  is  impossible  to  fix  the
exact  eastern  and  southern  boundary  of  ordinoides  for  the  reason  that
it  intergrades  with  elegans  throughout  the  entire  length  of  its  range.”
From  this  two  inferences  may  be  drawn:  These  species  are  either
valid  and  the  specimens  are  amenable  to  unquestionable  separation,  or
our  recognition  of  them  as  two  distinct  forms  must  give  way  to  the
fact  that  there  is  complete  intergradation,  hence  they  are  not  distinct
and  require  to  be  united.

The  initial  step  in  the  direction  of  attempting  to  ascertain  the  final
status  of  these  two  species  was  taken  when  50  specimens  of  T.  ordi-
noides  from  the  Sausalito  Peninsula  were  subjected  to  a  critical
examination.?,  The  present  contribution  offers  the  data  obtained
from  a  similar  number  of  specimens  captured  in  Golden  Gate  Park  on
the  San  Francisco  peninsula  along  with  a  comparison  of  the  two  series.
As  a  further  illustration  of  the  need  of  these  and  similar  studies  there
is  appended  the  record  of  80  specimens  from  twelve  different  localities.

METHODS.

In  order  that  the  data  be  correctly  coordinated  it  is  necessary  to
ascertain  the  highest  scale  row  count  that  obtains  in  the  genus.  In
Thamnophis  the  maximum  is  23  rows.  The  paired  rows  are  desig-
nated  by  permanent  numbers  from  I  to  XI  and  the  median  by  M,  the
count  being  made  from  without  inward.

When  the  number  of  scale  rows  is  decreased  the  sequence  of  sup-
pression  is  constant  and  is  as  follows:

23 rows, V row suppressed, leaving,
21  rows,  VI  row  suppressed,  leaving,
19  rows,  IV  row suppressed,  leaving,
17  rows,  VII  row  suppressed,  leaving,
15  rows,  which  are  continued  to  the  vent.

In  dealing  with  a  specimen  in  which  the  maximum  count  is  21  rows
it  is  necessary  to  regard  the  V  row  as  suppressed  constructively.  In
enumerating  the  rows  one  must  count  I,  II,  III,  IV  (V  suppressed),
VI,  VII,  VIII,  IX,  X,  XI,  and  the  median.  Insuch  a  specimen  when
the  21  rows  are  reduced  posteriorly  to  19  rows  it  will  be  found  to  be
due  to  the  termination  of  the  fifth  row  in  actual  counting,  but  this
row  in  terms  of  the  generic  count  is  the  VI  row  and  must  be  so  re-
corded.  When  the  19  rows  are  decreased  to  17  it  is  due  to  the  ending
of  the  fourth  row  in  actual  counting,  which  is  also  the  IV  row  in  the
generic  sense.  When  the  17  rows  are  reduced  to  15  it  is  due  to  the
loss  of  the  fourth  row  in  actual  counting,  which  in  this  case  is  the  VII
row  in  terms  of  the  generic  count.  Constant  attention  to  these
details  is  imperative.

11908, Bull. 61, U. S. National Museum, p. 149.
21914, Thompson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 47, pp. 351-360.
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VARIATION  IN  NUMBER  OF  DORSAL  SCALE  ROWS.

This  species  presents  the  widest  range  of  variation  in  the  number  of
scale  rows  that  is  to  be  found  in  the  group.  There  are  at  present
known  in  the  genus  eleven  distinct  scale  formulae,  ten  of  which  have
been  recorded  in  7.  ordinoides.  These  ten  and  the  frequency  of
occurrence  of  the  five  combinations  found  in  the  San  Francisco  series
are  as  follows:

Per  cent.  Per  cent.
sell emt ren nete te A a.eta= Pope ei aiohe' 3: sic ierm ORV OSI S513 sace Soe ee einer, creieias hicieecie 0
Nt ON eae asjeisjala hecisiw is sieis:> = cioistaloicie!aa Z| A SOS eS eames cles Sereno eae 0
GS Pill Geet ear cee ttercinyeicro is, Sisto sce eine HOM LTS L ON oe oe sec ce soe Seas 0

Te Oi Dirmetssccictie vice me clos oe 8. at 5 jek acesa ce eced me emee se eee ee 0
Reali  ete  elt  win  Sym  nye  =  isiacso  se:  siege  =  ie  Asyvarmetrieal  iss...  acetone  sce  4
MNT ll) rs tara aiayaios oi sieve Sie t= sce ofteter sisi e 4

The  influence  of  sex  upon  the  variations  in  this  character  is  clearly
demonstrated.  Among  the  specimens  that  vary  from  what  may  be
assumed  to  be  the  normal  count  of  19-21-19-17,  those  having  the
lower  counts  are  prone  to  be  males,  and  those  with  the  higher  counts
are  largely  females.  This  increase  in  the  number  of  scale  rows  in  the
female  is  associated  with  the  need  for  the  increase  in  the  diameter  of
the  abdominal  cavity  when  carrying  the  young.

Males.  Females.

.  Per  cent.  Per  cent.
21—19—17  ........  ii  8
19--21—19-—17....  39  61
19—21—19—17—15  50  50
QD  fic  ere  wectee  cret  86  14
19—17—15  ..-..--..  67  ao

The  data  showing  the  gastrostege  levels  on  the  right  and  left  side
of  the  body  at  which  the  added  rows  begin  and  the  suppressed  rows
end  may  be  learned  from  the  following  tables:

ScaLeE  Formuta  21—19—17.

This  is  next  to  the  highest  count  recorded  in  the  species.  In  this
series  it  occurs  in  12  per  cent  of  the  specimens  of  which  16  per  cent
are  males.

Scale rows.
U.S.N.M.  No.  Sex.  Ventrals.

21_VI.  19—IV.  17  cont.

SOG  aeeeee  ee  Male  ....  158  68  76  OFT  O27  a  lenoeeee  cee
Hovloeeeeee  eee  Female.  .  Tea  Ea  (4)  S982  Vai  OO  eee  es.  <7
YAO}  Oe  Sees  EGON  ere  153  70  70  ODO  Di  |peeene  coe
Hal  OR  eases  oduct  155  leeG  SORES  SI  sere  ee
HODADM  ee  eee  FedOeetae  155  GdA  TVA  AS  2ST,  ect  pete  re
DOOM  ee  eee  TS  OWSAaAc  157  le  NaS  OOP  E  2  Sages  ee
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ScaLE  Formuta  19—21—19—17.

This  formula  may  be  regarded  as  the  normal  for  this  immediate
region.  It  is  found  in  56  per  cent  of  the  specimens;  of  these,  39  per
cent  are  males.

MALE.

Scale rows.
U.S.N.M. No.| Ventrals.

19+VI.  21—VI.  19—IV.  17  cont.

HA1SA  Sees  154  26  28  51  42  Hil  GO  Salas  a  eee
HOQDSoEe  eee  157  32  30  51  58  734.  1S)  (|sceteeehee
H2lGoeeee  158  47  41  53  43  790  3800  Wee  eee
Doo  omee  ae  158  2h  25  60  65  83.  (86)  |||  eee  eee
DOE  aes  159  24  27  68  74  890  89"  sie  eee
HALSOE  ase  159  24  37  60  60  86>  .86)  ale  2  ae
HAUGGe  ee  160  26  24  70  70  SOSae  eo  eee
BA  /A  tee  e  160  27  «24  62  63  82183".  |<  eee
Hono  aera  16]  34  26  44  32  87-7  82)  |  See  eee
HAS  aor  162  SOUL  69  62  S6n  86  |e  s  eee
521622265  162  SOT!  71  75  92  #9344  haa

FEMALE.

The  influence  of  sex  on  this  character  is  evident.  On  the  average
the  VI  row  tends  to  be  longer  in  that  it  begins  further  forward  and
extends  more  to  the  rear.  The  IV  row  also  ends  further  back.  This

lengthening  of  the  scale  rows  is  associated  with  the  stouter  body  in
the  female.

Scale rows.
U.S.N.M. No. | Ventrals.

19+VI.  21—VI.  19—IV.  17  cont.

HALO  22  22  147  LOL  50  50  Oe:  CAG  12  chee  eee
HOo4Te  eee  149  Zoned  60  61  Sic  186i  mi|aaaonee  sce
HZGheees  150  32  44  55.  53  82.  82s  |  ee  eet
HZ  lie  ee  150  PAM  2o:  61  62  80%  (82)  See  eee
Mae  ae  Atay  31  36  40  55  to  Olle  eee  ee
HALGOn  oes  152  See  68  71  90  693)  bases  eee
HezIGSE  sees  153  26  26  58  58  83)  4840:  be  Soe
HG  eae  153  30  41  51  51  Ske  79s  seer  eee
Hap  lGoeeee  153  D2  2e  68  67  88  SORA  tee  ee
Hop4aZ  ose  153  26  28  54  53  $2  186i  eee  aeoees
53585)  5-2  154  24  24  65  68  $8592.  a  ee
ZG  eee  155  29)  927  64  65  89)  Bl  S  ler  ae  eee
H21G4  eas  155  i  PRY  62  64  8b»  1927  |¢.  eeceaeee
HASH  easee  156  Deel  68  71  ON”  Oa  see  eee
DAs  =  ae  157  ey  63°  71  89:  48h  |  aaa  See
OzSemoee  160  2  eae  67  59  88:  189)  lost  eso
OLS  Ga  166  ale  (Oo  Ole  2G  ie  Ieee

It  will  be  noted  that  No.  52170  is  bilaterally  symmetrical.  It  is

comparatively  rare  for  the  scale  rows  to  arise  and  to  be  suppressed  at
exactly  the  same  gastrostege  levels.
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ScaLE  Formuta  19—21—19—17—15.

This  is  not  a  common  variation.  It  occurs  in  8  per  cent  of  the
series,  and  of  these  50  per  cent  are  males.  In  specimens  with  this
formula  there  are  five  zones  on  the  body,  each  with  a  different  count.
In  two  examples  the  VII  rows  reappeared  just  anterior  to  the  vent,
thereby  increasing  the  count  to  17  in  this  zone.

Scale rows.
BN  Sex.  Ventrals.

19+-VI.  |  21—VI.  19—IV.  17—VII.  15  cont.

52182"  ...|  Male...-::  156  SO  SOA  tose  pol  Alam  ticenieles  Liat  Daal  sea  eae
BD  eoe  qo-35—-  156  SOR  C28  spl  Os  pote  eos  da2,  sUZ  OE  ae  ere  cere
53580....|  Female.  .  158  28)  7351  49"  SON  Bat  solr  E  SO  PAs  Ss  ee  ae  -
oon lok QOeee ee 151 SieeeA Seiko,  RoOen | olee:/Oal Miso rust sen | ees oe

ScaLe  Formuta  19—17.

This  formula  is  found  next  in  frequency  to  the  normal.  It  occurs
in  14  per  cent  of  the  series,  and  of  these  86  per  cent  are  males.  ‘Two
specimens  in  this  table  exhibited  bilateral  symmetry,  the  rows  ter-
minating  on  each  side  at  exactly  the  same  level.

Scale rows.
USM  Sex.  Ventrals.  5

19—IV. | 17 cont.

BOIGD  ates  |  Male.......  152  PDs  eho  cee
BSb7  8h  canes  ie  doseeae  156  SE  S20)  eee  cee
Ba  7a  edt  Loe!  EL  ouianen®  157  SO  SOF  n  ene:
Bape  te  ee  dOee  ae  tae  159  7S  2  SOM  eon
Bah Aa eer oe ae Wierd Oonos tare: 159 Ge [Gna ants eee ee
58044  aie  ne:  Porro  res  159  Sig  B2>  I  Serea  aes:
BOIS  eae  =  Female...  .  152  Bo;  78o.  ac  aces  ese

ScaALE  FormuLa  19—17—15.

This  is  the  least  frequent  count  in  the  series.  It  occurs  in  but  6
per  cent,  of  which  66  per  cent  are  males.

In  both  these  specimens  the  VII  rows  reappear  a  short  distance
anterior  to  the  vent.

Seale rows.
ee  Sex.  Ventrals.

19—IV.  17  Vie  |  15  cont.

|
OD  ieee.  Male?  23-2  153  77  #78  Oa  Gone  cee
BOBO.  su.  cto  ek  donee  156  TA  We  elon  Weel  eek  s  seer
HALSS  es  J.  Female...  -  156  TS  079.  5130)  187i  testo.  5/  =
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BILATERALLY  ASYMMETRICAL.

Seale rows.
U  oe  Sex.  Ventrals.  |—  ==  a

194+  VI.  21—VI.  19—IV.  17  cont.

neste NOTbe Nb
52S  Seem  Malesnesecr  158  33  51  SIN  G24  Eee  ae

28  1(34  3
52189...  ...  Female....|  159  ei  us  \  87  87  |...--.--

It  will  be  noted  that  in  both  these  cases  the  asymmetry  consists  in
an  absence  of  the  VI  row  on  the  left  side  of  the  body.  It  is  this  row
that  is  normally  added  to  the  19  row  zone  anteriorly  and  raises  the
count  to  21  rows.  In  the  male  the  VI  row  exists  on  the  right  side
between  the  level  of  the  thirty-third  and  the  fifty-first  gastrostege.
In  the  female  this  row  is  also  present  only  on  the  right  side;  it  differs
in  being  interrupted,  one  series  extending  from  the  twenty-eighth  to
the  thirty-fourth,  and  the  other  from  the  forty-first  to  the  forty-third
gastrostege.

There  is  one  important  question  bearing  on  these  dermal  characters
that  requires  to  be  settled,  and  that  is  whether  the  number  and  extent
of  the  scale  rows  are  definitely  fixed  from  birth  and  remain  the  same
throughout  the  life  of  the  individual,  or  if  their  number  and  extent
may  be  increased  as  a  sequel  to  abundant  food,  corpulency,  preg-
nancy,  and  old  age.  The  fact  seems  to  be,  that  when  a  series  of  these
garter  snakes  from  the  same  locality  is  examined,  a  suspiciously  large
percentage  of  the  low-scale  row  counts  are  found  in  the  young  and
half-grown  examples.

OTHER  VARIATIONS.

All  of  the  dermal  characters  show  more  or  less  variation.  The
scale  rows  in  the  zones  of  transition  from  the  neck  to  the  body  and
between  the  body  and  the  tail  are  too  irregular  and  complicated  to
permit  the  making  of  satisfactory  records.  There  is  some  variation
in  the  size  and  shape  of  the  rostral,  frontal,  and  parietal  shields  that
depends  upon  the  age  of  the  specimen.  The  numerical  variations  in
other  characters  are  very  important  to  ascertain,  for  they  confirm
beyond  dispute,  as  Doctor  Ruthven  has  demonstrated,  the  genetic
relationships  among  the  species.

VARIATION IN GASTROSTEGES.

Attention  is  drawn  to  the  fact  that  the  minimum  and  maximum
counts  have  been  found  in  the  female  specimens.  In  the  males  the
range  of  variation  is  but  55  per  cent  of  the  total  and  centers  nearly
around  the  mean  for  the  series.
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Diagram  showing  the  variation  in  the  number  of  gastrosteges  in  specimens  from  Sang  g  g
Francisco.

2  3  3
a  g  3

OF  iG.  ORS  if  CARMI  Nas
DG  Ae  Ode  Gute  et  5s

ere  OR  OO  Oe  raya  eGuide  Oh  3
2  OU  et  ee  aoe  ies  ot  FG  Ou)  Sy  eae.  2

147  148  149  150  151  152  153  154  155  156  157  158  159  160  161  162  163  164  165  166
Females.

Males

Range  of  variation  in  50  specimens..-..--.-..----  Nes  5  Saye  te  ae  ae  tele  has  147-166
Males, 23 specimens: ; 2... - 2.26. - 05. t se 2 oe ene eset er ee eesece reece 152-162
Females,  27  specimens........-..--.--------  22-22  ee  eee  eee  teen  eee  147-166

Diagram showing the variation in the number of gastrosteges in Sausalito specimens.
g

2  Chines  g
?  3  iy  3S  os
2  Gr  ie  Mr  ad  3
2  Orn  OM  Oe  ee  aSy  ee.  Hyd

2  OMAN,  Aen  et  Om  6  Guy  Gr  8).  Or"  3G)  ¢  «6
Organ)!  ORO  uy  COs  Wl  oo  Smosh  pig  aul  hiGe  #  NGO  hy  Caan

145  146  147  148  149  150  151  152  153  154  155  156  157  158  159  160  161  162  163  164
Female.

Male.

Range  of  variations  in  59  specimens........-.-------------+-+++++++++++++-  145-164
Males,  34  specimens.......--------------  +22  +e  ee  eee  ee  errr  ee  eee  eee  150-164
Female,  25  specimens.............--------  22-22  cece  eee  eres  c  etter  145-161

An  occasional  specimen  is  seen  in  which  some  of  the  gastrosteges
are  incomplete  in  that  they  fail  to  reach  across  the  body.  These  in-
complete  shields  usually  extend  nearly  to  the  median  line.  Where
there  are  several  on  one  side  the  asymmetry  is  often  compensated
for  by  there  being  nearly  an  equal  number  on  the  opposite  half  of  the

body.
One  specimen,  a  female,  from  San  Francisco,  Cat.  No.  53574,

U.S.N.M.  (Orig.  No.  T-136),  that  is  not  included  in  the  series,  has
nine  incomplete  gastrosteges  on  the  right  and  none  on  the  left  side  of
the  body.  It  is  further  abnormal  in  having  a  low  gastrostege  count
of  149  (right),  a  scale  formula  of  21—19—17—15,  and  eight  infralabial
shields  on  the  left  side.

VARIATION IN ANAL.

The  normal  condition  is  for  this  shield  to  be  entire.  There  are  no

specimens  in  this  series  in  which  it  is  divided.

VARIATION IN UROSTEGES.

These  plates  are  normally  paired.  An  occasional  specimen  may  be
found  in  which  from  one  to  two  of  the  urosteges  remain  entire.  When
this  occurs,  these  undivided  shields  are  regularly  situated  near  the
base  of  the  tail.  All  showing  this  variation  are  males.

Paired  throughout,  94  per  cent;  1  to  2  entire,  6  per  cent.
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Diagram showing the variation in the number of urosteges in specimens from San Francisco.
3

2  3
2  3  g
.  9  g  ¢  Ped
oe  ee  ee  Ca  ae  3  3

Qe?  Oe  DD  DD  EN  Se  as  ea  eee  Ss
66  67  68  69  70  71  72|  73.  74  75,-76  (77.  78  79)  80  Sih  982)  83)  S4ego

Female:  fi
Male.

Range of  variation in  42  specimens:
Males)  1S  specimeng  2  s.').  22.2252  ce  kok  coo  pte  ee  ae  74—85
Hominies,  24  specimens:  |...  262s  hoe  Shoes  weet  are  lone  eae  66—80

Further  along  when  the  table  comparing  these  specimens  with  the
series  from  Sausalito  is  reviewed;  it  will  be  noted  that  in  both  locali-
ties  the  range  in  the  number  of  urosteges  is  from  66  to  85.  These  bare
figures  fail  to  bring  out  one  salient  feature—the  higher  average  that
exists  in  the  Sausalito  set.  This  difference  may  be  seen  at  a  glance  if
the  preceding  and  following  diagrams  be  compared.

Diagram showing the variation in the number of urosteges in specimens from Sausalito.
So

?  3
3  é.  oS

=  <  eS
f  3  &  SC  &  ues

3  ee  ae  aes  SS  od  os,  16  Se
66°  67  “68  ‘69:70  71  “72°73  74  175"  716,  7h  WS)  198  80)  Sl  82a  s  ese  eaamoe

Female.

Male.
Range of  variation in  32  specimens:

Mates:  19  specimens  ss  22e  Ake  ce  na.n2  Soka  etre  oa  eee  nee  ee  76—85
Homiales;  13  specimens...  225--  eens  ee  82  noses  ee  a  66—85

Over  one-half  of  these  from  Sausalito  have  the  tail  docked,  while
less  than  one-fifth  of  the  snakes  from  Golden  Gate  Park  are  similarly
crippled.  In  grazing  land  this  is  frequently  due  to  their  being  trod-
den  upon  by  cattle.  Where  field  rodents  are  plentiful  the  tail  is  often
bitten  off  and  devoured  by  these  animals.

VARIATION IN PREOCULAR.

The  normal  condition  is  a  single  preocular.  Where  two  exist  it  is
due  to  the  fragmentation  of  the  lower  one-third  of  the  normal  shield.
Where  three  are  found  it  is  due  to  a  middle  plate  which  has  become
separated  from  the  anterior  superior  shield.  In  the  majority  of  speci-
mens  the  lower  portion  of  the  preocular  is  of  a  lighter  tint  and  fre-
quently  is  indented  at  the  margins.  In  the  specimens  showing  varia-
tion  in  this  character  25  per  cent  are  males.

Per cent.
qo  mormalieote  8  Yo  ete  ee,  hs  ik  8s  ea  eae  reer  92
1-9  asymmetrical  s..2  222  2624  f2  ch  Te  a  ees  f
2°  -pilaterall22:co35  eh  2  is  5  2  Se  See  ee  eee  ee  2
258  asyMmpewrical  9°  sa2  ayeecins  See  22h  eee  ee  apee  eee  eee  eee  2
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VARIATION IN POSTOCULARS.

In  this  series  the  variation  in  the  postocular  shields  is  limited,  much
more  so  than  in  the  Sausalito  specimens.  When  the  number  is
reduced  to  two  it  is  due  to  the  fusing  of  the  normal  middle  and  inferior
shields;  when  increased  to  four  it  is  due  to  the  dividing  of  the  inferior
shield.  In  the  specimens  showing  variation  in  this  character  50  per
cent  are  males.

Per cent.
SME CETIT EA sayy cereale tata cena acl ofa eer cain egal eee alge Reaver et eka eat ata) 96

oP AA MMC UTICA. bet Seno alain a atekomis eglalerat Sie Sa a SERA SRE 2
eA PAANININOLTICAL. Seis acta oe No cig NV crane Sota ergap eye epee ee Name eben 2

VARIATION  IN  ANTERIOR  TEMPORAL.

This  shield  is  subject  to  but  slight  variation.  When  there  are  two
it  is  due  to  a  separation  of  the  antero-external  angle  of  the  parietal.
This  part  of  the  parietal  is  at  times  dented  or  partially  incised.  The
single  specimen  showing  an  aberration  in  this  character  was  a  male.

Per cent.
T's  “Savoy  eg  Ta  bey]  Re  Rete  yes  PMR  Oe  ARO  aes  EA  a  MDS  Pe  98
eC  VANIMOLEICA  iors  caine  cu  ole  ai  bath  Alo  oe  te  ep  Rare  te  ae  hee  2

VARIATION  IN  POSTERIOR  TEMPORALS.

These  shields  exhibit  considerable  irregularity  as  to  shape  and  size.
Their  number  may  be  increased  to  three;  very  rarely  they  become
fused  into  one.  The  abnormal  specimens  were  all  females.

Per cent.
DMN OLIN licy es pee hea es ene Say Scarfe, tape sj hey age ee ep NS TM eee oye 92
irra ase WTO CUT EC DN Gtr A aten ote soca ici gata tetas lamictal s pinvaga Dore ayia ae ares 4
Seen  TAtera  orate  sek  Se  re  hier  eS  BOIS  3  LAKE  Rie  Nee  tae  rcem  gy  4

VARIATION IN SUPRALABIALS.

The  normal  is  8  supralabials  with  the  fourth  and  fifth  bordering  the
orbit.  When  the  number  is  reduced  to  7  it  is  due  to  the  fusing  of  the
normal]  second  and  third  shields  (66  per  cent),  or  the  sixth  and  seventh
shields  (33  per  cent).  None  of  the  specimens  in  this  set  showed  the
increase  to  9  supralabials  which  is  known  to  occur  at  times  in  this
species.  In  the  specimens  showing  variation  in  this  character  20  per
cent  are  males.

Per cent.
QUmmNEIT ITY A enseye seeeer ae eerernmae een ts serie seme MS ARB Ds he marae 90
choot  spa  taba  e  eh  ger  IAN  rp  FL  see  eae  es  ea  ne  10

VARIATION IN  INFRALABIALS.

The  normal  count  is  10  infralabials.  When  the  number  is  de-
creased  to  9  it  is  due  to  the  fusing  of  the  normal  third  and  fourth
shields  (82  per  cent),  or  the  normal  seventh  and  eighth  (18  per  cent).
When  the  number  is  further  reduced  to  8  it  is  due  to  the  fusing  of
these  same  pairs—namely,  the  third  and  fourth  and  the  seventh  and

65008°—Proc.N.M.vol.562—17  23
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eighth.  None  in  this  set  showed  the  increase  to  11  infralabials  which
is  known  to  occur  in  specimens  from  this  part  of  the  State.  Among
the  specimens  showing  variation  in  this  character  27  per  cent  are
males.

Per cent
1Omownial:  ec.  2  5  33  <i.)  50  $-c1h  a4  teaser  ee  ane  ee  78
10-S’asymmietrical  20:2.  2.2.0  eee  ete  ee  eee  ee  eee  14
DiS  VANMICETICA  ooo  coo  oi  seine  =  oral  ete  aie  oe  eae  2
Doe  as  yINMGLTICAlS  2.2  .4ee  =  ooo  eio=  a  eee  eee  koe  eee  4
BBV  RIMGEeaL  ss.  20-25  80  eiciee  cca  area  oe  ee  2

One  specimen,  Cat  No.  53574,  U.S.N.M.  (Orig.  No.  T-136),  a  female,
shows  marked  asymmetry,  there  being  10  shields  on  one  and  8  shields
on  the  other  side.  This  is  the  specimen  in  which  many  of  the  gas-
trosteges  are  incomplete.

VARIATION  IN  GENEIALS.

The  anterior  and  the  posterior  pairs  may  be  equal  in  length,  one
pair  may  be  longer  or  shorter  than  the  other,  and  it  often  occurs  that
there  is  much  discrepancy  between  the  length  of  the  right  and  left
posterior  shields.  In  spite  of  these  facts,  this  purely  book  character—
the  relative  length  of  the  anterior  in  terms  of  the  posterior  pair  of
geneials—has  been  made  use  of  in  the  attempt  to  separate  this  com-
plex  Pacific  Coast  garter  snake  into  endless  species.

VARIATION IN GULARS.

The  gular  shields  that  lie  between  the  posterior  geneials  and  the
first  gastrostege  are  irregularly  paired  anteriorly  and  azygos  poste-
riorly.  The  normal  count  is  two  paired  and  two  unpaired  shields.
The  variation  ranges  from  four  paired  and  one  unpaired  to  one  un-
paired  and  four  azygos  shields.

SUMMARY  OF  VARIATIONS.

The  following  may  be  assumed  to  be  the  normal  conditions:
Per cent.

Scale  rows);  19-21-19-10n  coe  het  On  mee  see  oes  eee  56
Preocular  PA  so  ls  Pee  ee  eee  rate  etn)  a=  mere  meee  .  ae  AOD
‘Postoculars,  Siciiv..so  062  /sseeieie  hss  chu  ve  ee  Ree  ee  96
PUUIbenIOn  Genmporeal  es  heer  eat  ied  =  oh)  eee  98
Posterior  temporals,  2...........-----  =  até  vine  bets  ©  be  orele  ee  ee  eee  92
Supralai@ie  |  Oesee.-osce  Jae  ere  ee  tee  ee  eee  ee  90
Iniralabials;  10s.  2.2522  Soc.  5  Sc  Meh  hee  es  Joe  ee  see  78
ATIAL,  CNPC.  cco  2  4-2  seks  scel>  2  ate  ae  Noe  ee  ee  eee  eee  100
Wrosteges,  paired:  -45  5.2...  -csd..e8e.  s  -rer  as  eceeens  a  ane  94

The  following  table  shows  the  percentage  of  normal  individuals
and  the  percentage  of  those  that  are  abnormal  in  one  or  more  char-
acters:

Per cent
INormailinvall  characters...  2-426  422-6  =.  6  oo  ae  ee  eee  38

‘A  pnorml  inione  Characters.  sss.  sone  oe  eee  eee  eee  eee  30
‘Abnormal  tworcharactersas---  2  ete  eae  eee  eee  ee  22
Abnormaliin  three  characterssse-:  s2205--  02)  eee  eee  eee  ee  eee  8
Abnormal  in  four  characters................-  2  ah  vay  ae  ee  2
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Tabulated summary.

Oculars. | Temporals. Labials.
U.S.N.M.No.  Sex.  Scales.  Gast.}  An.  Urost.

Pre. | Post.} Ant. | Post. |Supra. | Infra.

S217Ge  =  521  Male....  21-19-17  UGS  TW  es  Ae  81
ZIG)  aces  oe  Female.  21-19-17  153\  |  2=2  7
aloo  ec  scelees  do.:  <2:  21-19-17  5b  Maes  ?
Boot  eeeee  ce  laee  doEees  21-19-17  WH  ose  73
DOOM  eeeics   stose  dost2.-  21-19-17  LS  dalsecen:  68
DaO4D  maisee  fear  dos=:  21-19-17  P55  toe  75
218s  ees  Male....  19-21-19-17  154  one  78
DaLOdamecice  tee.  qo...  19-21-19-17  1b  IBopE  ae  iz
2b  see  cence  doles  19-21-1917  15OY  eee  ee  76  (111)
MALE  Seeet-oes  do  19-21-19-17  PEON  Ee  oce  78
D2LOO  re  es  satslase  dors:  19-21-19-17  160M  =  =~  =2  79
Bol  Arecce  se  |S  3c  doe:  19-21-19-17  L6O)|eensee  78
B2ISI  ee  ee  cise  dots  19+-21-19-17  162)  |e  aceee  ?  (IL-TV)
polO2eeeeccslen.  dowe::  19-21-19-17  16h  Seeoee  iv
BO  Coolers  aint  dol:  19-21-19-17  SA  secee  i;
Ba0Gd  Heisraniss  |  a=  doles:  19-21-19-17  Dp  aleecees  77
Davo  uetsate  oils  =e  dol.  19-21-19-17  OY  eee  82
2170  Ne  cies  Female.  19-21-19-17  TSO  ee5  oe  66
B21  GUE  ase  |eee  dox2-:  19-21-19-17  150)  eae  x3
Dalioseeeae  lass  dows  19-21-19-17  150)  cere  70
Oe  se  cst  as  dome!  19-21-19-17  OE  eee  67
DALGOeeea-e|  =.  Goss  e  19-21-19-17  Mp  Di  leas  ae  74
HALGS  Bae.  =  se  sfc  dons:  19-21-19-17  GS  ee  Sere  70
21GB  sae  =e  se  do:t223  19-21-19-17  153;  |e  see  z
52167522  <|ec  do:.23:  19-21-19-17  M55  |  os  et  68
Ma  LGA  eter  crete  [one  dots  19-21-19-17  15D)  pace  as  67
DAIS  Hea  ae)  see  dott.  19-21-19-17  S56  P2t5  222  72
D2VOR  Re  e)=12|o26  Gon.  19-21-19-17  GY  Ml  eee  it
AES  cee  |S  Gox.  32  19-21-19-17  160s  See  71
D2UBG  ee  nea  i=|  are  GOrs.=.  19-21-19-17  LOGd  ees  74
aD  kOmre  aye  elle  d0...2-  19-21-19-17  153!  |!235  22  71
DeOswete  sect  clan  dome:  19-21-19-17  154  ec  aec  68
OA  ee  etsieln  ci]  =  =  dor:  19-21-19-17  449  Joe  tte  68

DOO  Aa  afer  |  ia  .2  GOl.-==  19-21-19-17  15S  Soe  oe-  68
5218222.  22  Male...  .|  19-21-19-17-15  156  |os22c-  85
Dali  Do  aeiaie  yet  dois:  19-21-19-17-15  L5G)  sce  a6.  82
5217222  5---  Female.  |  19-21-19-17-15  52H  Seen  72
Ba0S0s  eet.  dome:  19-21-19-17-15  151  Se  es3  70

2  19-17  152  esos:  74
19-17  15D  oso.  70
19-17  157  eeoe  ce  79
19-17  |..  159)  |.  =  S25  8019-17  |..  ASO  sete  ae  74
19-17  T5Oce  ces  79  (IIT)
19-17  |.-.  T52heL  ase  80

aL  ecse-  Male  19-17-15  15S)  ese  83
DOOD  octets  ocilace  MOse-=.  1917-15  156)  ieee  ee  85
HZISS  ees:  Female.  19-17-15  156i  eee  79
52183...  ----  MNale....;  Asymmetrical  158)  ose.  80
D2ISO  Ee  a=  <=  Female.  |  Asymmetrical  VEO  oesce  79

For the sake of clearness the normal records are indicated by dashes.

This  table  brings  to  light  an  interesting  condition:  Specimens  that
have  the  normal  scale  row  count  of  19-21-19-17  are  prone  to  be
normal  in  the  remaining  characters  in  that  only  33  per  cent  of  them
present  any  variations;  on  the  other  hand,  in  those  having  an  abnor-
mal  scale  row  count  66  per  cent,  possess  other  variations  from  the
normal.  This  is  an  analogous  condition  to  that  shown  in  the  study
of  degenerates  among  the  human  species.  Individuals  are  much
more  liable  to  have  several  stigmata  than  but  a  single  earmark  of
faulty  heredity.

INFLUENCE  OF  SEX  ON  VARIATION.

In  zoology  it  is  a  fairly  well  established  point  that  in  a  given  species
the  range  of  variation  is  regularly  greater  in  a  series  of  males  than  in
a  series  of  female  specimens.  In  the  anthropoid  apes  and  in  the
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human  species  this  is  particularly  noticeable,  the  female  remaining
nearer  the  infantile  and  generalized  type  than  the  male.

When  the  influence  of  sex  is  examined  for  7’.  ordinoides,  it  is  found
that  the  opposite  condition  prevails.  The  following  list  shows  that
a  greater  number  of  variations  occur  among  the  female  specimens:

Male.  Female.

Abnormal  as  to—  Per  cent.  Per  cent.
Scealesrowss.24823  25-0  eee  ee  eee  5
'Preocular.  cc...  eee  ee  ee  eee  25  75
Post  ocularss  563s  se  te  ee  eee  33  67
Anterior  temporal,  s:  2.2.  ..225024:  100  0
Posterior  temporal...........-...-.-  0  100
Supralabialet2<2  352)  Fase  pee  20  80
Intralabials  222.6  see  ees  2  73

VARIATION  IN  COLOR.

In  the  young  the  ground  color  is  almost  invariably  a  dark  olive;
the  dorsal  and  lateral  rows  of  spots  are  large,  regular,  and  sharply
defined;  the  median  stripe  is  pale  yellow;  the  underside  is  greenish
grey;  no  specimens  are  seen  with  even  a  trace  of  red.

In  the  adults  the  ground  color  varies  in  different  examples,  there
being  many  hues  of  dull  brick  red,  olive  brown,  and  dark  olive;  the
dorsal  and  lateral  spots  are  clearly  marked,  in  some  the  dorsal  series
is  partly  fused;  the  median  stripe  is  sharply  defined,  varying  from
pale  yellow  to  dark  orange,  and  when  of  the  latter  color  it  is  at  times
dotted  with  salmon;  the  lateral  stripe  is  yellowish  or  greenish  grey,
in  some  this  line  is  also  dotted  with  salmon;  the  underside  is  usually
a  uniform  bluish  or  greenish  grey,  and  in  a  few  specimens  there  are  a
few  irregular  reddish  spots.

The  most  striking  chromatic  character  in  this  set  is  the  absence  of
any  examples  having  the  striped  pattern,  those  in  which  the  ground
color  is  a  solid  dark  brown,  without  spots  or  red,  and  with  the  median
and  lateral  stripes  bright  and  sharply  defined.  In  having  but  the
one  color  pattern  this  set  from  Golden  Gate  Park  is  distinctive.
Series  from  over  a  score  of  different  localities  have  been  studied  and
each  set  regularly  contained  from  two  to  three  separate  designs.

FOOD.

The  food  was  found  to  consist  almost  entirely  of  slugs,  of  the  family
Arionide.  Two  of  the  largest  snakes  had  eaten  small  rodents,  and
several  had  remains  of  salamanders,  Batrachoseps,  and  Autodax  in
the  stomach.

The  garden  slugs  in  and  about  San  Francisco  are  abundant  and  are
most  destructive  to  small  and  tender  cultivated  plants.  As  the  Bay
Region  has  not  proved  favorable  for  the  establishing  of  toad  colonies,
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the  garter  snakes  assume  a  role  of  particular  economic  interest.  They
should  become  a  special  object  of  care  and  protection  on  the  part  of

florists  and  gardeners.

COMPARISON  BETWEEN  SAN  FRANCISCO  AND  SAUSALITO  SERIES.

There  is  presented  for  comparison  in  the  following  parallel  columns
a  summary  of  the  variations  in  the  series  from  the  two  localities  on
either  side  of  the  Golden  Gate:

San Francisco. Sausalito.

Scale  rows:  Per  cent.  |  Per  cent.
fe en eas oe sclrape aie [eversta ee ietaieiatetal|(ereleteretenci=ch=t

Die  Se  em  eae  ele  =  abalone  alata  tafatater=  12  6
Os  5  asi  cies  etait  ==  =  56  66
QO  1G  Wl  ie  oo  nee  innee=  =  -  Sites  aerevereratsters
RO  ete  eee  aa  ee  a  cioeestane  14  10
i  ef  essa  cece  =  a=  tetatal's)  =  fapc  htt  =  Bs  6  12

FA ee ee ea sree eee eyenalllaosend Seeley arevenellis|oteketnse wie ialaners
7  a  ee  bei  tee  ae  a.  ee  cates  scale  Gases
Fed Ss ee eee oes siete om irc otnie es staeiedasa te (Secrets tone
TU el  yes  Seen tere.  S  chyaie  me areas ote alle  ostetateraie  este
Asymmetrical.  -<..'1  5)!  's<-1)<(-'-2%  4  4

Preocular:
Arora  se  Mette  A  oc  chet  estas  aaa  86
1-2  asymmetrical.......--.---------  10
Dipilatenal  soso.  ees.  Cat  ae  oe  eer  4
PaSasvMamMepriCala  =  9  Pye  ceils  om  yi  taal  Wleioe  aural

Postoculars:
S  normal.  :2...52...---54-'s  5-22-24  |  80
3-2  asymmetrical.....-...-------  Sera  10
3-4  asymmetrical.......--.------+--  |  6
Dipilatorals  sb.  ee  siaciine  ee  =|  2
Agilatoral.eesere  mee  oo:  wanes  esas  |  2

Anterior temporal:
i  TORMAIS.  olen  alsa  crater  aoc  es  94
1-2  asymmetrical.......------------  4
SO  ilaterals  see  se  tee  idsc  le  stele  Naren  2

Posterior temporals:
DNGMMBl  se  ses  sess  aos  -  see  ees  |  82
2-3  symmetrical........------------  |  12
S$  bilateral...  0-  =<  <2)  oe  =  a1  a  |  6

Supralabials:  |
Smnormale  eles.  2  ae  oc  atete  si  sicicisie  94
8-7  asymmetrical.......-----------  |  4
8-9  asymmetrical.......------------  poke  eee  e  Neves  2

Infralabials:  |
HO  normals  oe  Shere  ee  seme  aaa  74
10-11  asymmetrical.....-..---------  6
10-9  asymmetrical........----------  |  10
10-8  asymmetrical.......-----------  |  2
Gipilateralssseee  ee  hee  oes  acca:  |  4
9-8  asymmetrical......-....--------  4
Gislateral.  cad.  ce  eee  See  eset  hig  |  oe),  leekeeuicc  sees

Anal:
PUNtiRe  MON  ales  saeco  tain  iajeiae  =  90
MEA  ie  eh  seers  cial  an  ctaiste  eis  ate  ote  10

Urosteges:
Paired  normaleo..-2.-6/04---  =e.  ==  72
itorA  entite.2f2iob  8  Tee.  sae  28

Gastrosteges  (plates)........------------  145-164
Urosteges  (plates).....--..-------------  66-85
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The  following  table  accentuates  the  difference  in  the  two  series,
the  San  Francisco  group  containing  fewer  specimens  that  vary  from
what  may  be  assumed  to  be  the  normal  for  the  region.

San Francisco. Sausalito.

Per  cent.  Per  cent.
Normal  in  all  characters...............-  38
Abnormal  in  one  character.............-  30  44
Abnormal  in  two  characters............-  22  20
Abnormal  in  three  characters........-.-.-  8  14
Abnormal  in  four  characters...........--  2  6
‘Aibnormaliin  five  characters)  4-5-5)  eee  |bee  eee  |  2

The  color  characters  of  the  two  sets  differ  to  a  marked  degree.  All
the  specimens  captured  or  seen  in  Golden  Gate  Park  have  the  pro-
nounced  spotted  pattern.  Of  those  from  the  Sausalito  peninsula
about  two-thirds  of  the  examples  are  similarly  marked,  though  in
darker  tones.  The  remaining  one-third  have  the  striped  pattern;
in  these  the  ground  is  a  dark  brown,  the  dorsal  and  lateral  spots  are
absent,  the  median  and  lateral  stripes  are  distinct,  and  are  without
any  red  on  the  underside.

GEOGRAPHIC  VARIATION.

In  the  Memoir  of  Doctor  Ruthven  it  was  pointed  out  that  the  speci-
mens  of  this  species  became  smaller,  the  head  shields  reduced  in  num-
ber,  and  the  scale  rows  less  numerous  as  the  range  extended  to  the
north.  The  various  sets  presented  in  the  following  tables  confirm
these  findings.  The  one  additional  fact  brought  out  is  that  these
dwarfed  members  of  the  species  are  prone  to  be  found  in  localities
having  lower  temperatures,  rather  than  merely  a  higher  latitude.

MERCED CouN'ty,  CALIFORNIA.
Scale formulas 21—23—21—19—17

21—19—17
|
|  Scale  rows.  5

Museum.  *  o
Cal.  Ac.  Sci,|  Locality.  2)  fee  lee  lags  ae

re  >  >  >  a  3  :  -  3
4  :  +  |  1  l  S  i  aukehe  2  a|  &nlol;qib  my  Q  a  g  Nm  1A  <a]  A  n|  §

13635-5.<  2.  Los  Bafios....|  9  1152  |  €  |  71  125  25/56  54/80  83129  125)......  1  4  1  3  8  10
1BOSG  eso  eee  [Peek  Os  eae  3  {158  |  €  |  77  |29  3  39/81  82/116  122)......  S30  eee  ae  943  43
ABOS TER oes l sees does Bee) LO (?) 127 28 63 60/81 85/112 115)...... ZS eh eS Sly as 101BO3Seei2 oes: /s55 0% dottat T5Gu| ee a LOOM eee eens 78. -S1FO8) s98| see 23; 1} 3] 8 |li-10
S640 eee aes  s  domieense PSSA es  NTS eects  Beas 46°  80/93" S$7/f=5252 23 1  |2-3  8  il
BOW dee roerllisasiae Oe ccna 154 | «€ ( 47 40/49 48/83 83104 105].....-. 1.43 1 3 8 | 11-9vay  Cal.  |  Gadwell......  154}  €  |(?)/28  30/60  62/81  82/114  111]......  Te  ale  Secs  ll2

The  color  of  the  specimens  from  Los  Bafios  is  of  one  pattern:  The
ground  a  uniform  light-brownish  olive;  faint  trace  of  small  dorsal
spots;  these  tend  to  encroach  upon  the  median  stripe;  the  median  stripe
indicated  by  a  paler  tint  than  the  ground  color;  below  no  spots.
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eT
MonrTEREY COUNTY, CALIFORNIA.

Scale formulas 19-21-19-17
19-17
19-17-15

irrssrirncn  nnn  ne  Uy  SESE  SEEEEE  SEI  Ieee
Seale rows.

Museum  :Cal.  Ac.  Sci|  Locality.  aie
Blsis/B|s

<i  “4/8  |  /al]4a

ASTHG6  see  ce  Carmel  €  Shee  Suie  Srl  0
IBY  oeecealpoocd  0)  €  2  ies  8}  10
BY  esksod  eoeca  Gorka  sess  €  3  Wish  isl  20
13764.......]  Monterey......  €  Ae  Lae  on  eSalnLO
WS  Goses  coe  oo--  =  doz-:  mee  €  2  1  3  8  10
NStoteen  se  Carmel  €  SL  Sy  ieee  LO
SPOS  setter  cte\|  se  =  0  €  2  3  Lh  Sh  RE  SalerLO
ABTOO Mercer laiciaic GOss= 2h... ee) 697220166 62/85, “Sileeo se =. oleae = 23 1 3 | 8) 10

The  color  of  this  set  is  as  follows:  The  ground  varies  from  a  very
dark  red-brown  to  a  dark  brown;  the  dorsal  and  lateral  rows  of  spots
absent  or  when  visible  ranging  from  a  mere  shade  darker  than  the
ground  color  to  sharply  defined  marks;  the  median  stripe  uniform
canary  yellow  or  mixed  yellow  and  salmon;  the  lateral  stripe  yel-
lowish  green  or  nearly  solid  salmon.

San  Mateo  County,  CALIFORNIA.
Seale formulas 19-17

19-17-15
17-15

Scale  rows.  va
3S

Museum  5
U.S.N.M.  Locality.  sin  Ngee  -

é  Pali  ae  a  silts  El
Fs  SNe  Uh  lhe  lesen  ual  Su  lia  ca  altesCale  <a  aie  |  ey  5  MOH  |p|  Ray  [ere  |  cae  tes

DUB  easier  Half  Moon:  Bay<..:--|-22s|157,  Jive  ni83:  182)  82|-  cee  eee  13  1  3  8}  9-10
aso  s  esas  ale  San  Andreas  .......  WBE,  es  Pea  ST  SU  seas  esc  ss  2.3  1  3  8  10
PaO  SO  ee  eel  eseis  Owe  asec  144)  -e  75,174  75|133  L265.  =...  2  2  1  3  8  10
DIB  O  eos  Soe  |oes  es  Gaeet  eee:  PAT  es  A  eco  MSO  a.  22h  2  2  2  3  7  8-9

One  of  the  most  interesting  garter  snakes  on  record  is  Cat.  No.
53539,  U.S.N.M.  (Orig.  No.  K.  103),  collected  by  H.  C.  Kellers,  United
States  Navy.  It  is  the  only  specimen  known  from  south  of  Eureka
with  the  minimum  formula  of  17-15.  Associated  with  this  low  scale
count  is  a  reduction  in  the  supralabial  shields  to  7,  a  condition  also
found  as  far  as  this  species  is  concerned  only  in  the  north.
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ALAMEDA  CouNTY,  CALIFORNIA.

Scale formulas 21-19-17
19-21-19-17

19-17

|  Seale  rows.  Gulars.

Museum  :No.U.S.N.M.|  Locality.  :  Nice  F_  >  =  .;  >  ea  5  a  ‘  :  ;  a
2  +  |  1  Le  Meee  |  2  |  Bee  S|
CANS  |  ad  |  tS  eR  es  Psa  eran  tales  n|  a

ee  nae  ee  eee  |  =  —  se
O2194e  Se  Alameda.........]|  &  |162  |  e€  |  (?)  |28  33'63  67}  90  93  |....-.  1  3  2}  3  8];  10
SO1Obe  aes  so  cbse  GO  -w  scenes  &  {161  |  €  |  86/28  29\63  75]  88  89]......  1  3  1  3  8  10
OAL OG se = ome ol cree sic dost ees oe ONG 2a) er 84 55222 81 83/105 104)...... 1 4 1 3 8 10

—Ill
Cal me Sci. | San Leandra..... 6 |162')) « | (%) (28 27161 66) 89 85.|....:- 2 |e Qn) ae ees 9
Uni Cal.  5417 Paroley S eisiatspeiate 158 | e | 80 23 26/67 66) 90 91 |......  2  2)  2)  3 8}  10

ee  ee  se  O  ces  oeate  ae  163  |  €  |  82  [25  27/69  69]  88  89|......|  2  2  1  3  8  10
2419  eae  |  vied  tae  ncn  le  TBS  ac  VTS  loses  ee  PASS  sees:  3.4).  -1)]  5  Se  aR

The  prevailing  arrangement  of  color  in  this  set  is  as  follows:  Ground
dark  olive  brown;  dorsal  and  lateral  spots  usually  present  in  the

young  and  absent  in  the  adult;  median  stripe  pale  yellow  in  the
young,  orange  or  vermillion  in  the  adult;  lateral  stripe  light  olive
gray,  with  or  without  salmon;  below  uniform  greenish  gray,  or  with
salmon  spots.

Sonoma  County,  CALIFORNIA.

Seale formulas 19-17
19-17-15

Seale  rows.  Z
S&S3Museum  :  |  a

Cal.  Ac.  Sci.  Locality.  .  |  x  s  ‘5  steey  ta  a  mite  g|  3
5  bly  VS  ola  eae  Raewm  |  OS)  |<!  ss  |  =  a  Ie  a/G  [Hla  4

POURS aso sa5 2 Scaggs ee iste aise ieee 3 1158} € | 90 85 86/125 123) Seater 1} 1 3] 8 10POZO  2  odscnst  Springs!  soc  e  ee  3o  {160}  e€  |  86  79  83)138  133).-.-..  Inne  1  3  8  10
P2217.  eee  |  pea  CGE  se  eo  o  \162]  e  ae  S8p  OU  eo  cab  toccicie  aS  i  3  8  10
ZSO19  2  8  S02  jroo  GO:  sas  oe  eas  8  150  |  «  WA,  80)  82)  eee  cel  tome  2  Ziel  Zee  10
DSU 24 stax cisalss | saree dot sts tales S. 150 | «€ GY NOTATT9 |S e  ee es 13. 1 3 8 |9V+VI

The  color  pattern  of  this  set  is  as  follows:  The  ground  is  a  dark
olive  brown;  the  dorsal  and  lateral  rows  of  spots  are  usually  absent  or
but  faintly  defined;  the  median  stripe  bright  yellow;  the  lateral
stripe  yellowish  gray;  below  uniform  olive  gray.
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Menpocino  County,  CALIFORNIA.

Seale formulas 19-21-19-17
19-17-15

Scale  rows.  g
ee  PA  eee  ee  Ree  ee  oS

Museum  e
Cal.  Ac.  Sei.)  Locality.  sie”  utes  tect  tl  a3  haa

:  BS  eS  leas  ek  a  Slebealiey  Ine  ineed
z  :  +  |  |  ]  |  Sig  elisis|a|  &
aS  [heed  c/a  re  ay  NS  5  Siadialalal  &

280025  e550  Comptche)  |)  Gil521  |e:  /'75i)).  ccc  oc  sn  S184  TT  oi  ocen  13  1  3  8  10
126 1

28808 esas alow ccc Gov...  CN LOS ea PSoalteccce|semsicte S3i-  S140 V4.2...  13 1 3 8 10
ODOS oicjal oc] 'co nie dose. CSS ie [hv Oulcicc clas lsictsies.> wo “1/103: 218) 555-2 ES 1 3 8 | 9mI-+IV
PAO Setaa cca caw < doz...  =’:  & |157 |  €  |  (2)  |23 26/51 61/84 85]........|.....-  is  1  3  8  10
DeSUSE sicslcce| acne doze. O48 env Sse locos. | eeeee 77. %9|130- 137|-. 2-2 Trail 3 8 |9MI-+IV
DEAD Ueicee sc o[ocinns dol... . © 1149 | e€ | (?) 13 a 63/89) (90) cc. cesscleccsee 22 1 Ses 10

The  color  design  of  this  set  is  as  follows:  The  ground  varies  from
olive  brown  to  olive  gray;  dorsal  and  lateral  spots  when  present
small  and  indistinct;  the  median  stripe  distinct  and  yellowish  or
merely  indicated  as  a  lighter  tint  than  the  ground  color;  lateral  stripe
usually  poorly  defined.

Det  Norte  County,  CALIFORNIA.

Seale formulas 19-21-19-17
19-17

Seale  rows.  Gular.
Museum
Cal.  Ac.|  Locality.  Us  :  :  :  :  i  Infral.ee  =  +  o  -Sci.  :  E  F  =  a  eels  2

.  o  nSlsl<  @la}/e]s  lal4/Slala

29076  |  Regua  o  {156  |  €  |  79  (II—III)|  29  31)  58  54]  78  82)......  LS  belle  FS  |e  10
BU esc ay. 0 UL OON ee alt ae LO SOE 22 oe. oe eee 4D eee ee dy ceases 1 3} «8 9

29073)  Wakes.  do  ©  157  |  «  (9)  28  26)  60  60)  89  89)......]...]...  1  3|  8/8  II+III  10VITI+ 1X
29080  |.....  do....|  Q  {147  CR  fod  Eee  alsetees  WAMTOS  =  Mees!  ere  ewe  1  iS  8  9
29082  }.....  do....|  9  |1534]  «  G8)  Sze  a  ocean  S45  86[Re  cee  e  ls  2  1  3).  8  10

The  colors  are  dull;  ground  dark  brown;  spots  absent  or  indicated
by  darker  tones;  median  stripe  dull  orange,  lateral  yellowish  grey.
This  set  begins  to  show  the  marked  reduction  in  size  that  occurs  to
the  north;  the  largest,  No.  29081,  measures  640  mm.;  tail,  161;

head,  from  tip  of  snout  to  behind  angle  of  jaw,  22.5;  snout,  7.2;
eye,  3.5.
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Curry  County,  OREGON.

Scale formulas 17-19-17-15
17-15

Scale rows. | Gulas.

Museum  :  rCal.  Ac.  Sci.  Locality.  .  &  las  Supral.  Infral.
Bas  alee  aimed  :  ;

rien  ieeot  |  paren  ta  |  |  Cl1”Z/P)  olewm  |  Odio  SS  3  =  a  [Aste
a  |

29272  |  Harbor.....|  d  {139  «  |  70  a  ale  A185)  Sle  s  2)  Te  Sl  aries  7  8III+IV  92  933  47/34  48  |
20274:  |e  se  do  ral  Ss  146,  CF  TF  |  stiereretal  stotatetare  10)  Bai  sexe  Si  as  7  9
29275  |....-  do  wey  |  LE  SINe  |  Fi)  sorte  re  meiere  76  79)..  Li  3)  aes  7  9
29268  |.....  do  fo]  OH  LSSIhe  wi  n7i|  seecme|ocectes  74  «(75!..  2}  2)  1}  3  7  9
29278  |=  255.0  Gases  ee}  D140  es]  cael  ae  ee  eee  80  80  1]  3}  1]  3]  8(II)  9
29277  |j.....  G0s2.  2-2  é  140)  He  cl  soaebelee  eee  at  hile  1}  3}  |  3}  817  8  (III+IV
29218  leacne  GOs...  52  8  Di  retisecleecece|aocsee  84  83  sl  22  7  8  (III+IVZO2O9  Nae  ne  do  ise  2[r€*|(66)  52.  <c2|nc2  [eo  f0|o-  1)  3)  1  3  7  8  (III+1V
29276  }.....  do  Fe  OU  2h  Cathet  ee  |  85  87|..  1  See  leas  7  8rt,  VII+  VII

|  |  8  lt,  VILI+1X
aoe  aka  aceies  do  sie  5  e€  |  59  45)  56/97  101)...  1}  3)  1)  3  a  929279  |.....  do  KONE  Biren  (Odin:  e  [ee  seee  79  "SI\25:  al  oles  7  8  III+IV

202  00a  see  do  aro  The  1}  1]  3  7  8  ITI+I1V
1

The  color  pattern  of  this  set  is  quite  simple;  ground  light  olive
brown,  or  brown;  spots  usually  absent,  or  indicated  as  darker  shades
of  brown;  stripes  indistinct  or  sharply  marked,  median  brick  red,
ateral  faintly  paler  than  ground  color;  below  bluish  grey,  with  or
without  red.

It  will  be  noted  that  the  predominant  type  of  scale  formula  is  the
one  with  17  rows  anteriorly  and  15  posteriorly,  this  occurring  in  75
per  cent  of  the  specimens.  Those  in  the  17-19-17-15  class  are  either
asymmetrical  or  have  very  few  scales  in  the  added  IV  row.  All  are
of  small  size,  the  average  being  about  400  mm.  in  length.

In  looking  over  the  tables  which  will  follow  of  series  from  localities
to  the  north,  it  will  be  observed  that  the  specimens  are  larger  and  the
increased  scale  formula  of  17-19-17-15  again  prevails  as  it  does  to
the  immediate  south.  Incidentally,  southwestern  Oregon  is  one  of
the  coldest  portions  of  the  Pacific  coast  region,  and  the  localities
mentioned  to  the  north  are  actually  much  warmer.  It  becomes  evi-
dent  that  the  reduced  size  and  lower  scale  counts  in  T.  ordinoides  are
correlated  with  colder  climate  rather  than  mere  extension  of  the
range  to  more  northern  latitudes.
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TirtAMOOK CoUNTY, OREGON

Seale formulas 17-19-17-15
17-15

eee  ee
Seale  rows.  Gulars

Museum  ,  Supral.  Infral.Cal.  Ac.  Sci.|  Locality.  aetna  Ere  r
—  _—  >  a  .  %

NLS  ats  |  |  Oo  [fray  Ou  ESnljOoldjp)  &  3  ay  {Aid|}  AN
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29695  |.....  do  152|  «  1)  2)  153  7  8

This  set  has  the  normal  scheme  for  the  northern  limits;  ground
brown;  spots  absent  or  small;  median  stripe  orange  or  yellowish
green.  The  largest  (No.  29694)  measures  496  mm.

CHEHALIS CoUNTY, WASHINGTON.
Scale formulas 17-19-17-15

17-15

Scale  rows.  Gulars

Museum  *
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The  color  pattern  of  these  northern  specimens  is  generally  dull,
not  pronounced;  ground  olive  grey;  dorsal  and  lateral  spots  small
and  faint;  median  stripe  barely  a  shade  paler  than  the  ground  color,
in  others  sharply  defined.
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Paciric  County,  WASHINGTON.

Scale formulas 17-19-17-15
17-15

Seale  rows.  Gulars
Museum  ‘  |

No.  Locality.  2  ,  ‘  ;  .|  Infral.
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This  set  has  markedly  somber  hues;  the  ground  dark  brown;
dorsal  and  lateral  spots  indicated  by  darker  shades;  median  stripe
narrow,  pale  yellow;  lateral  stripe  distinct;  below  dark  grey.  The
measurements  of  the  largest  specimen,  No.  29923,  are  as  follows:
Total  length,  516  mm.;  tail,  115;  head,  17;  snout,  4.8;  eye,  2.6  mm.

SUMMARY  OF  SCALE  FORMULAE  IN  THAMNOPHIS  ORDINOIDES.

A  tabulated  summary  of  the  occurrence  of  the  different  scale  for-
mulae  in  these  various  sets  will  show  at  a  glance  the  prevailing  types
for  each  locality;  to  facilitate  comparison  they  are  given  as  per-
centages.

California.  Oregon.  Washing:

g
Scale  formulas.  °  4  Ee  .  :
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This  table  brings  out  several  instructive  facts.  The  decrease  in
the  number  of  rows  in  specimens  from  more  northern  regions  is  not  a
perfectly  regular  one,  each  locality  having  a  decidedly  different  aver-
age.  In  the  same  locality  there  is  never  a  single  type.  Where  two
or  more  fomulas  exist  they  are  never  equally  divided  among  the  speci-
mens,  one  type  regularly  predominating  to  a  marked  degree.
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NOTE  ON  SCALE  FORMULA  IN  THAMNOPHIS  PARIETALIS  (SAY)  AND
THAMNOPHIS  COCCINUS  (HALLOWELL).

Another  species  of  garter  snake  found  in  the  same  region  with  7.
ordinoides  is  Thamnophis  parietalis  (Say)  1823;  this  form  is  note-
worthy  in  possessing  but  one  type  of  squamation,  there  being  19  rows
anteriorly  and  17  posteriorly.  As  this  formula  is  a  fairly  prevalent
one  in  7.  ordinoides  it  will  prove  of  interest  to  compare  a  small  set  of
each  species  from  the  same  locality.  Specimens  have  been  chosen
from  Skaggs  Springs,  Sonoma  County,  California,  owing  to  this  place
being  approximately  in  the  middle  of  the  area  occupied  by  T.
ordinoides.

SKAGGS SPRINGS, SONOMA COUNTY, CALIFORNIA.
T. ORDINOIDES.

Scale rows.
Museum  Cal.  Ac.  Sci.  |  Sex.  G.  7

|  19—IV.  |  17  cent.
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This  table  shows  that  there  is  a  tendency  in  T.  parietalis  for  the
19-row  zone  to  be  continued  a  little  further  down  the  body.  This,
however,  is  merely  a  slight  difference  in  the  averages  of  two  small  sets.

The  only  remaining  species  found  along  the  Northwest  Coast  is  7.
cocernus  (Hallowell)  1852,  this  also  presents  the  one  scale  count  of
19-17.

TRASK, TILLAMOOK COUNTY, OREGON.
T. COCCINUS.

Scale rows.
Museum  Cal.  Ac.  Sci.  Sex.  G.

19—IV.  17  cent.
|  AIRS
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This  table  shows  that  the  IV  row  does  not  extend  quite  so  far  down
the  body  as  in  parietalis.
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SUMMARY  OF  SCALAE  FORMULAS  IN  GENUS  THAMNOPHIS.

Doctor  Ruthven  recognizes  19  species  of  garter  snakes  in  North
America.  Among  these  there  are  known  11  distinct  combinations
of  scale  row  counts.  The  occurrence  of  the  various  combinations

among  the  different  species  may  be  seen  from  the  following  table:
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Inspection  of  this  table  shows  that  the  formula  of  19-17  is  the
most  frequent,  as  it  occurs  in  12  species;  also  that  there  are  eight  spe-
cies  with  only  one  scale  row  count,  which  in  these  cases  is  regularly
one  of  the  following  three:  21-19-17,  19-21-19-17,  or  19-17;  and,
finally,  that  in  Thamnophis  ordinoides,  there  are  to  be  found  twice  as
many  combinations  as  are  to  be  seen  in  any  of  the  other  species.

If  ordinoides  is  a  valid  species  it  offers  an  example  at  variance  with
the  prevailing  condition  in  which  it  is  the  species  with  the  widest
ranges  that  vary  the  most,  for  ordinoides  has  one  of  the  smallest  areas
of  distribution  in  the  genus.  If  the  converse  is  true,  which  is  most
probable,  and  it  ultimately  proves  to  be  inseparable  from  elegans,  it
will  then  conform  to  the  rule  in  having  a  wide  distribution  and  a  large
variability.

The  handling  of  large  series  of  garter  snakes  will  inevitably  result
in  bringing  about  a  readjustment  and  broadening  of  one’s  concept  of
what  may  be  implied  by  Wallace’s  phrase:  ‘The  variability  of  a
species  in  the  state  of  nature.”
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